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Is British Scholar

Madison College Opens

Wa|f wi|| Speak

Public Art Exhibition ■, To College Faculty
The Madison College are department this week opened a two-week
public exhibition of original prints,
including works by the French
artists Cezanne, Picasso, Renoir,
Matisse, and Toulouse Lautrec.
The prints, to be exhibited daily
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on
Saturdays until noon, will be displayed in the Madison College Wilson Hall through December IS.
Some 70 prints are included in
the exhibition which is on loan
from the George Binet Collection
of Brimfield, Massachusetts.

~ The Madison College exhibition
is titled "Four Centuries of French
Prints" and represents works from
all of France's great artistic periods, from the baroque to contemporary. The complete collection
represents the French art periods
of Baroque, Rocco, Fontainebleau,
Empire, Neo-Classic, Romantic,
Realist, Impressionist, Fauve, Nabis, and Cubist.
The earliest prints in the exhibition will be from the 17th century, a period in which engraving
and etching techniques were highly perfected.

Dingledines Are
FreshmenAdvisers

Sweetheart To Be
Announced At Dance

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond C. DingledineV have been selected as advisers to the Freshman Class.
Dues have been set at $4.00, half
of which is due this semester.
Representatives selected for the
following committees are as fol• lows: St^p^lards.— Beverly Sa.wye"r, Pat Gay and Jill Meyers;
Student-Faculty Relations — Jane
Hundley, Margaret Wells and Peggy Headley; Schoolma'am — Mary
Spinks; Public Exercises and Entertainment — Olma Gifford; Social Committee — Carolyn Steinla,
Judy Gar reft, and Pat Steele; Nominating Committee — Diane Pennywell, Betsy Thomas, Martha White,
Phyllis Walton, and Jean German.

Newspaperman Will
Speak At Assembly
Newspaper columnist Charles
McDowell, Jr. will address Madison College students at their weekly assembly Wednesday, December
7.
He is a graduate of Washington
and Lee University and the Columbia University School of Journalism.
Formerly a sports writer
for the "Roanoke Times," McDowell turned to political writing
during the 1952 election year. He
covered the national political conventions of 1956 and 1960. In 1959
he covered the Khruschev tour of
the United States.
McDowell, presently a columnist
for the "Richmond Times-Dispatch," won the National Headliners Club Award for 1960.

by Marita Dovel
Sigma Delta Rho, the men's fraternity, will presents its sweetheart
at the Panhellenic sponsored dance,
"December Dream," Saturday night
in Reed Gym. This will be Sigma
Delta Rho's second annual presentation of a sweetheart to reign over
the yearly Christmas dance. She
will be announced and presented
during the dance figure formed by
representatives from each sorority.
(Continued on Page 3)

WesleyFoundation
To Present Drama
The Wesley Players and Wesley
Singers of the Wesley Foundation
will present a narrative drama, The
Child of Peace, by Edith H. Willis
and Edith Ellsworth on December
4, at 7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary of
the Asbury Memorial Methodist
Church.
This is the story of the Savior's
Birth as revealed through the experiences of His mother, Mary.
The narrative drama is under the
direction of Cookie Wright, director of Wesley Players, and Cynthia Benham, director of Wesley
Singers. Judy Ohyus is head of
the committee for costuming and
make-up.
Mary Ellen Arnott,
president of Wesley Players, is in
charge of lighting and publicity.
This narrative drama will be an
inspiration to the general public
who is invited to attend. The
Child of Peace is produced by
special arrangement with Baker's
Plays of Boston.

s

^British scholar-historian D. C.
Watt will speak to the Madison
College faculty at their monthly
meeting, December 13.
Mr. Watt, who will speak on the
changing attitude of the British
policymakers toward the United
States during the mid-1950's, is
now engaged in research in Washington, D. C. through a Rockefeller Fellowship in Social Science.
During the past 10 years, he has
served as Assistant Editor for the
joint U. S. State DepartmentBritish Foreign Office project to
publish captured German documents dealing with foreign policy
duing the interwar years. He was
appointed to the post in 1951 and
reappointed in 1959 on a part-time
basis.
Mr. Watt is a graduate of Rugby School and Ariel College, Oxford University. He is a Lecturer
in Political History and International History at the London
School of Economics.

Frank Sidorfsky
Will Give Recital
Mr. Frank Sidorfsky, a member
of the Madison College Music
Faculty, will give a clarinet recital
on December 6, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Anthony Seeger School. He will
be assisted by Mr. Henry Black
at the piano and Mr. Edgar Anderson will play the viola.
Mr. Sidorfsky will play D'un
Troubadour by A. Descenclos;
Sonate by Paul Hindemith; Premier Rhapsodie by Claude Debussy; i Phantasiestucke by Robert
Schumann; and a Trio, K. 498 for
Viola, Clarinet and Piano by Mozart.
Mr.
Sidorfsky
received
the
Bachelor of Music Education degree from Kansas State Teachers
College and the Master of Music
degree from Eastman School of
Music. While serving in the Navy
he attended the Navy Music School
in Washington and played in various navy bands. He studied with
Leopold Liegl, Anthony Gigliotti,
Stanley Hasty, and Robert Marcellus.
Mr. Sidorfsky is from Bartlesville, Oklahoma.

Margaret Hart Chosen
Madonna For Pageant
by Betty Lou Edwards
Margaret Hart will portray the
Madonna in the Christmas pageant
on December 14. She was chosen
by the student body this week
from a group of eleven girls nominated by the-Y.W.C.A. Cabinet.
Margaret Hart, an elementary
education major, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin R. Hart of
Roanoke. On campus Margaret is
a class representative to the Honor
Council, chaplain of Alpha Sigma
Tau, and a senior counselor.
The First Angel will be Nancy
Harmon. Nancy is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L D. Harmon
of Hillsville. She is a Library
Science major in Currizulum III
and president of Honor Council, a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Cotillion Club, and the Ex Libris
Club.
The other two angels will be
Sally Ann Lawrence and Aida
DeLuca. Sally Ann is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolnr-Law-

Menus To Be Posted

rence of Greensburg, Pennsylvania
She is a major in mathematics in
Curriculum III. Her activities include Vice-President of the Senior
Class, Vice-President of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Vice-President of
the Math Club, Corresponding Sec1
retary of Kappa Delta Pi, and senior counselor.
Aida DeLuca is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. DeLuca of New
York. She is president of the senior class, a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha and a member" of German
Club.
The other candidates for Madonna were Susan Moyar, Virginia
Wagner; Barbara Jean King, Brenda Clark, Carolyn Morrison, Karen
Hayes, and Kay Keatley.
Joseph has not been selected yet
and will be chosen next week. The
modern dancers of Orchesis under
Miss Mary Margaret Monroe will
dance in the pageant, and the
chorus under Dr. Lester Bucher's
direction will sing.

Dulles Chides Schools For
No Courses In Communism

Allen W. Dulles has called for
an expanded program of teaching
"the theory and practice" of Communism in American schools, to
combat what he calls a "dangerously complacent attitude among
many people in the United States
today."
The menus for all the meals
The director of the Central Inin the dining hall will be posted
telligence Agency says in an arin the Post Office Lobby, anticle scheduled for publication in
nounces
Carolyn
Morrison,
December that "too many AmeriPresident of the Student Govcans, lulled by wishful thinking,
ernment Association. The postgrasp at every Soviet whim ....
ing of the menus is done
to jump to the conclusion that the
through the cooperation^ of Miss
Communist leaders really want to
Sue Raine and her staff.
settle down and live in peace with
The menus will be posted
us.
each day and will be subject to
An intelligent study of Comchange without notice.
munist history and of those who
staff the international Communist
movement would reveal the dangers in this attitude, says Dulles.
"For this is not just an internaTwo Madison College students tional conspiracy of evil men.
have been awarded scholarships for
Many Communists are not mere
their 4-H Club activities this week conspirators but dedicated men
at the National 4-H Congress in with genuine revolutionary fervor,"
session in Chicago.
he says.
Bonnie Sue Gleason, of Eagle
To fight such men America must
Rock, Botetourt County, was pre- be tough, informed and flexible.
sented a $400 scholarship for her He insists we cannot meet the
beef program. She is a the daugh- threat of Communism merely by
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gleason. setting up new government maBonnie is a member of the fresh-" chinery to fight the Cold War. Inman class and lives in Sheldon stead, "our people must be sufDorm.
ficiently educated in all the ramiJane Mistr, of Tappahannock, fications of the movement, its inEssex County, received a $100 trigues and historical background,
scholarship for her accomplish- its purposes and programs, to conments in the bread demonstration tribute toward an effective ansprogram. She is third alternate in wer."
line for a $400 scholarship.
Dulles says that major responsiJane is also a member of the bility to furnish such education
freshman class and resides in lies with our schools. He laments
Spotswood Dorm.
the current lack of secondary

Two Freshmen
Win Scholarships

It is my duty as Dean to inform you two that refreshments are
being served.
•

Margaret Hart

school courses in the theory and
practice of Communism, and offers
specific proposals for increasing our
knowledge of Communist history
and policies.
His article, titled, "We Can't
Lick Communism Without Understanding It," will appear in the
December issue of Reader's Digest

Orchesis To Attend
College Dance Fete
The annual College Dance Festival of Virginia will Jake place in
Richmond on Saturday, December
10. This year Orchesis has selected Carol Brockway, Marti Godey,
Vicki Lynn, Midge Guy, Sonja
Tolbert, and Sally Carabello to
represent Madison. Carolyn Chamblin, Kay Ferguson, and Nancy
Joyner will also attend to assist
the dance group.
The morning session of the festival will be held in the gymnasium of Richmond Professional Institute, which includes registration,
a master class to be conducted by
Daniel Nagrin and Helen Tameris,
leaders in the field of modern
dance.
The afternoon program, which is
to be held at the Virginia Museum
Theatre, includes a lecture demonstration conducted by Nagrin and
Tameris and the college presentations. Other colleges which will
be represented include Hollins,
Longwood, Mary Washington,
Mary Baldwin, Radford, RandolphMacon Women's College, Sullins,
Westhampton, William and Mary,
Virginia Intermont, Sweet Briar,
and Richmond Professional Institute.
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Two

"Education: A Two Way Street"

LETTERS TO EDITOR

The gaining of knowledge is a strange and complicated
process The mind must be open before it can receive, and yet Sweeping Statements
it seems that many of us are unwilling to listen to another Tag Whole Group
person's opinion. This is particularly true in the academic life Dear Editor:
of college. Many of us are unwilling even to listen to the
On reading the letters to the
opinions that our professors present to us although it is editor in the last issue of the
BREEZE, I was at first extremely
unnecessary that we accept these opinions.
angered
at the manner in which
A professor should certainly be allowed to present his feelMiss
Oyler
attacked the Madison
ings on a subject and his students should have a broad enough
men with her generalizations. It
scope to listen and accept or reject those ideas presented. It appeared to me that she was guilty
is only in this manner that one can test his views and see if of the same error for which she
so vociferously criticized Mr. Linthey stand or fall before an opposing point of view.
B.B. ton. However, after rereading the

Indictment Of Society
The scab of forgetfulness, so handy as a panacea for the
American conscience, had nearly healed over the ugly injury
to collective pride caused last year when the vast crookedness
of television quiz shows was uncovered.
But while the TV viewer was twisting his dial with little
more than momentary concern at the schedule change, the inquiry went on quietly, resulting in perjury indictments against
more than a dozen of the one-time winners.
Charles Van Doren stood silent before the judge, newspapers report. After all, what was there for him to say? He is
the product of an age which values material comfort and seeks
security at any expense, even to the loss of intellectual integrity and self-respect.
Perjury in this case is a misdemeanor and the fine is small
compared with the half million dollars in faked giveaways Van
Doren and the others obtained while impressing the public with
their intelligence. But these rigged winnings are small indeed
when compared with the gaping wound the scandal caused in
the already apathetic morale of the nation.
.-. ^''Television alone^ls not to blame for the situation. It is
part of a diseased social system which also fosters ghost-written
doctoral dissertations. Charles Van Doren and his cohorts
alone are not guilty of perjury and cheating; their indictment
is an indictment of the American people who are too concerned
with success, security and self-indulgence to recognize and resent fakery as a short cut to achievement.
—Daily Orange, Syracuse University

The Problem Now Is Peace
It was a strange, up-and-down election. Undoubtedly, it
will be followed by confusing and troubled years.
President-Elect John Kennedy often repeats the words of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, that "this generation of Americans
has a rendezvous with destiny." And this generation of men
all over the world has that same destiny.
The greatest problem is that of keeping the peace. Within
the next decade we will probably know whether man can ever
expect to live in peace with .his fellow man. The United Nations may help. If it does not, it will die.
Because of the scope of the problem, the President—and
all world leaders—must extend responsibilities beyond national
boundaries. To do so he must be represented by ambassadors
of sensitivity and historical understanding.
But disarmament accomplished unilaterally is worse than
useless, as is a disarmament agreement not including all the
nations in the world.
If it is necessary, the United Nations charter may have to
be altered to allow the entry of Communisr"China,
Whether or not we agree withthepolitical system, we cannot ignore the mainland goverriment. Chiang is not going to
recapture Peiping. The rival governments have become the
governments of two separate countries, and should be recognized as such.
Of course, disarmament cannot be separated from the vast
skein of human relations. If we want the rest of the world to
believe we want peace, we'll have to show the peoples of the
world that we care about them as people—not as faceless masses forming a bulwark between us and Communism.
—Daily, University of Minnesota, Minn.
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letter my anger was replaced with
a more reasoning perspective. My
opinion at this point is that clear
thinking and co-6perativeness have
been replaced by pettiness, sarcasm and name-calling. This is a
situation that Madison College does
not need, nor can it benefit those
concerned. In my short time at
Madison I have met many fine
people—both men and women. I
believe that it is wrong to make
sweeping statements which would
tag the whole of either group with
undesirable characteristics. I would
like to see this situation remedied
because of the implications directed
toward each Madison student.
May I make it clear that I have
no part in, or am I commenting on
the original argument which gave
rise to the present situation; I do
feel I have a right to ask that
those concerned spare us who are
disinterested from their sarcastic
attacks.
Dennis Golladay

Oyler Makes
Remarks Clear
Dear Madison men:

son men might associate .themselves, thus suggesting their masculinity; so, there is little to nullify these suspicions. (Obviously, a
display of anatomical evidence
would be frowned upon.)
The
girl with these suspicions would be
very sensitive to-a typical behavior
among the men; the slightest hint
or effeminate characteristics would
seem to confirm her suspicions.
She might, on seeing some trace
of what she thought, was effeminacy, jump to the conclusion that
by Bob Linton
all men at Madison are effeminate.
This is obviously an unfair, imSince we have learned that this
mature judgement.
year is indeed "leap year", we must
All I can say is that we are retract our statements in the last
males, indubitably, red-bloodedly, issue of the BREEZE in which we
normal American males. Watch us suggested that women should not
playing ping-pong, or throwing a visit the Men's Day Lounge.^Girls,
football around; or listen to us visit us if you so wish (at your
play cards. We are males, mascu- own risk, of course).
line-type males. Furthermore, childbirth among our men has never
' Having taken the Thanksgiving
occurred.
Larry Davis holidays to digest the comments of
the two letters which appeared in
the last issue of the BREEZE, we
Low Standards Result
find that the letter-writers have
In Bad Reputations
committed the same "sins" for
which
they condemn this writer.
Dear Editor:
Misses Nicholson, Faidley, and N.
It has been called to my atten- H. assail this writer as being imtion by a department head that mature; Miss Oyler suggests that
Madison girls do not have a very we lack common sense, tact, and
good reputation. Not 6hly is this honor. Since both letters criticized
true among Madison men, but also my methods of writing, it would
among men in other schools in this seem logical that they would not
state.
commit the same "malpractices" in
Perhaps I am under the impres- their attacks on this correspondent.
sion that all of us are "Madison These ladies apparently follow an
ladies" and have not made allow- age-old philosophy: "Do as I say,
ance for those of us who cannot not as I do."
adapt to a moral code of behavior
It should be emphasized that
and who bring disgrace on our col- never was it suggested by this
lege.
writer that Madison women should
I was appalled to hear that we, confine their dating to Madison
as "young" adults and prospective men. I doubt that any man would
teachers, cannot conduct ourselves care to have fourteen women trailany better than to give ourselves ing after him. Men still prefer to
and-eur school a poor reputation.
do the "chasing."
^
B. Ellen MacMahon

$
Before I am assassinated at the
next campus movie, I had best
make myself clear to. you. My
letter to Bob Linton was not
meant to include all of you. ITT'
had meant such a thing, I would
have implied that all men who Madison Girl Prefers
study at a women's college such Madison Men
as ours will be effeminate and
,.
immature teachers. I know that Dear Editor:
this is not true.
During a discussion, differences
However, my insults were meant of opinion often lead to factions
to let you know how the A.M.A. which will use any argument to
boys may have felt after reading win a • point. Thus the A.M.A.some of Mr. Linton's remarks.
Bob Linton discussion has spread
Thanking some of you for your to a verbal battle; between Mr. Linnot very profound display of man- ton and those loyal io A.M.A.,
liness, I am
with the men students'now being
Sincerely yours,
used as ammunition.
Bonnie Oyler
I doubt that any male student
expects fourteen girls to trail him
around. Variety may be the spice
Male Student Gives
of life, but judging from Miss
Analysis of Madison Males
Nicholson and Miss Fadley's letter,
they have had too much spice
Dear Editor:
V
and are suffering from gas.
It appears to my mind that Miss
Miss Oyler, in her letter, chasOyler, in her letter to the Editor, tises Mr. Linton for making "rash
typifies the cffSfcof the "pot'calling and ridiculous statements . . . about
the kettle black*1! She articulate- a whole school," and yet in her
ly, though illogically, called Madi- previous paragraph, she judges all
the male students by the one, or
son men (men in italics, no less!)
immature and effeminate.
This possibly two, men here who do not
hurt. The discerning Breeze reader, stride along as if they were marchI should think, would quickly rec- ing a tour.
Having met some of these
ognize the logical fallacies in her
letter; name calling and over gen- A.M.A. boys, I prefer to associate
eralization were obvious.
with campus men who have already
For the benefit of those who made the college level.
, Maryann Franzoni
share similar misconceptions of
Madison men, I offer a -brief and
impartial (as impartial as someone Congratulations Given
in my position can be) analysis
to Wednesday Assembly
of Madison men and why we ,are
Dear Editor:
at Madison. '
Price, proximity and curricula
Congratulations to the Diapason
are factors in the selection of any Club for showing an interesting
college; in the case of males at film. This was more interesting
Madison these are generally the to the Wednesday Assembly capmost important. Madison's rates tive audience than some clubare among the lowest in the state;
sponsored programs of the past. A
for men living and working on dry run-down of club officers, club
farms or jobs in this area, Madison aims, et al does little to create
is most convenient, and Madison good will toward the club. Obvihas certain very attractive advan- ously, compulsory attendance at astages in curriculum.
sembly would be more bearable
I can understand how Miss with enlightening programs.
Oyler, and even a Madison lady
Kitty Black
for that matter, might wonder why
men are at Madison. The old Dear Editor:
adage, "Birds of a feather flock
together", might occur to her;
As the Christmas decorations go
thus, she might suspect effeminacy up in downtown Harrisonburg and
to be the reason. There are few the holiday season draws near, I
manly sports (say, football or base- wonder what has happened to the
ball) on campus with which MadiChristmas season on Madison's

Masculine Matters

The "Sweetheart" of Sigma Delta
Rho men's social fraternity, will
be introduced tomorrow night at
the Panhellenic Christmas dance,
"December Dream". Fourteen seniors, each representing various campus organizations are vying for
the honors.

Academic Freedom
Teacher, teacher, who are you?
Why do you drive us like you do?
I am an educator through and
through,
I want you to learn some ideas
new.
Teacher, teacher, what are you?
How can you know such things
are true?
I am a student, just like you
But I've learned more things and
they're new to you.
Teacher, teacher, where are you?
Why have you left my interests
new?
I am a nomad, teaching school
Where knowledge knows.no binding rule.
Teacher, teacher, what am I?
WithoUt- your counsel for my
mind's dark sky?
You are alone and must learn for
yourself
Till my freedom is taken down
from its shelf.
B.O.
campus. Why does Madison have
to look like a grey block at the
happiest time of the year?
The big fir trees in front of Harrison Hall are perfect for Christmas decorations. The quadrangle
in front of Wilson could be a joy
to both Madison students and passers-by alike if it were decorated
with a manger scene.
Perhaps the various education
departments, associations, or dorms
could take charge of this decoration. This may be a little early
to talk about Christmas decorations, but now is the time to start
looking for props.
Jean P. Walls
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
First Semester, 1960-1961
Where class meets for first
time on MONDAY
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th Period
6t{i Period
7th Period
8th Period
_

Examination will
be on
Th—Jan. 19, 1:304:20
F—Jan. 20, 1:30-4:20
S—Jan. 21, 8:00-10:50
M—Jan. 23, 1:30-4:20
T—Jan. 24, 8:00-10:50
W—Jan. 25, 8:00-10:50
Th—Jan. 26, 8:00-10:50

Where class meets for first
time on TUESDAY
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th Period
: ;
6th Period
7th Period
~

Examination will
be on
F—Jan. 20, 8:00-10:50
M—Jan.
23, 8:00-10:50
v
W—Jan. 25, 1:304:20
T—Jan. 24, 1:30-4:20
Th—Jan. 26, 1:30-4:20
F—Jan. 27, 8:00-10:50

;

...

NOTE: Examinations are" by arrangement for classes
that do not meet on Monday or Tuesday and for classes
whose first meeting is Tuesday 8th period. The' first priority for the time by arrangement is to avoid to the fullest
possible extent more than two examinations on any full day
or one examination on any half day for any student.

This N' That Campus Close Ups
by Gail Woodard
Inter-Collegiate Competition
During a recent discussion of
Sponsors Oral Lit. Exam
The. 1960 National Inter-Coljegi- contemporary adolescent colliquialate Competition in the Oral Inter- ism in a Madison English Class,
pretation of Literature is now the students informed their profesnew
IC new
-sponsoring a contest which is open sor that "flake out" was the
term
meaning
"get
lost".
The
ic
p^pto- all college and university students in the United States. Oral fessor theTn asked if the
interpretation is the study of litera- term for money was still "i
ture through the medium of a moola". Upon hearing thiss^ul
reader reading aloud in the pres- dated phrase, one of the students
ence of others. Initially, two re- promptly stated, "Sir, I didn't
cordings will be selected from col- «»know you were that old!" The
leges and universities in each of professor's reply of "flake out",
the fifty states. The one hundred was just as prompt.
Good news girls and boys, in
best tapes will then be reviewed
two
short weeks we'll be out for
by the Competition Committee
Christmas
vacation.
Make the
selected from the Speech staff of
Southern Illinois University at most of them, they are important.
o
Carbondale, Illinois, and the winning selection will be determined.
Sweetheart To Be
If further information is desired,
Announced At Dance
write to: Mr. Lou Sirois, Contest
(Continued from Page 1)
Director Speech Department,
The
candidates for sweetheart
Southern Illinois University, Carrepresenting
the various clubs and
bondale, Illinois.
sororities are Hallie Torian — Phi
Mademoiselle Contest
Mu; Martina Godey — Orchesis;
Open To Students
Suzanne Kraige — Stratford; Ellen
This year Mademoiselle is award- Davis — Madrigals and Cantering prizes for the best articles writ- bury; Judy Childress — Sigma
ten by an undergraduate, an alum- Sigma Sigma; Penny Peabody —
nus and a faculty member and to Sigma Kappa; Aida DeLuca —
the college periodicals in which Alpha Sigma Alpha; Margaret
each article appears.
Hart -■- Wesley; Susan Moyar —
This year the winning authors Alpha Sigma Tau; Claire Fredwill, in addition to receiving cash - ericks — Zeta Tau Alpha; Brenda
prizes, be paid for their articles if Clark — Concert Choir; Marallyn
they are bought for republication Gard — Cotillion Club; Sara McNeill — Alpha Gamma Delta;
in Mademoiselle.
Margery Buchanan — Orchestra;
The contest is wide open . . .
submit articles of any length on Mary Hope Stowers — Frances
any subject as long as they're of Sale Club; and Nancy Clements —
interest to students nationally—a Ex Libris.
good short editorial or a humorous
piece can win a prize. Quality is
what will count.
1
Each winner receives $75 and Saturday, December 3, I960
each winning publication receives
7:00 — Movie — "The Five Pennies"
$50. Winners will be announced
by October 15, 1961.
9:00-12:00 — Panhellenic Dance
Sunday, December 4, 1960
B. S. U. to Have Christmas
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF
Party with U. V. A.
YOUR CHOICE
The B. S. U. of Madison has
1:30—Sunday . Vespers--—. Wombeen invited by the B. S. U. of
en's Day Student Room
U. V. A. to attend a Christmas Wednesday, December 7, 1960
Party there on December 10. The
Assembly
party will include supper, Christmas caroling, and fellowship. There
will be a bus leaving from behind
Converse at 3:30 on Saturday, December 10. Those who would like
to attend should sign their B. S. U.
Notes sheet and turn it in to their
representative immediately. There
will be a small charge for transportation.

CALENDAR

MADISON
BOOK COVERS
3 for 19c

Free State Passes
Henrietta Smith
Karen Hayes
Tamsey Warren
Charles Good
Patty Brooks
Carole Kimmel
Diane Balducci
Donna Heatwble
Norma Jean Abbott
Mary Lou Berry

Returning Student Teachers

Seniors Use Early Elementary
As Motif For Room Decorations
by Jean Fouke

In the barrage of mail which comes
daily
through the campus post ofThe interiors of the silent somefice
none
of the "I love you's"
times
overbearing
grey-stoned
are
any
more
sincere than those
walls of Madison College dormiwritten
by
the
ten-year-olds.
torys take on a college "traditionSound pretty silly and sentimenal" decor within a week after each
tal?
Perhaps it is now — or was
freshman class arrives.
*
on the last day, but in reality the
Quickly rooms become "Bates eight week return to childhood was
bedspreaded sanctums" with a somewhat like a three-ring circus.
touch of added nostalgia in the
In the center ring was the ring
form of a few cherished ^pictures, master — the supervising teacher,
a dot of wisdom in the form of a position the student teacher soon
-post card platitudes proclaiming learned was not all high silk hat
individual philosophies such as and glamour. This ring master had
"Flunk now — Avoid the Rush" not only the job of introducing
and of course the inevitable bulle- each "act", but also of helping the
Social Science Professor
tin boards.
performers to be a success. The
Though through the years color performers had to be helped across
schemes change, cherished pictures the tight rope of arithmetic and
become not so cherished and phi- given courage to face the long
losophies change with the new division lions.
by Sandy Sparks
batch of contemporary cards, the
Of ^course like any circus this
basic interior decoration remains one had its side show. The side
"She graduated from Madison
the same.
show was often composed of prac- and now she's teaching here!" This
However, at the end of the first tical jokes, water- guns, hastily is the typical remark heard about
eight weeks with the return of the scribbled "love" notes, disagree- Miss Arzella Pitsenbarger.
first elementary education lambs to ments over play ground equipment,
Miss Pitsenbarger is the bright
the fold comes a noticeable dif- and the other assorted joys and
ference in the decoration of the sorrows of childhood. The ring- eyed, cheerful smiling professor of
upper-class dorms and sorority master's job here was to realize social science at Madison. She
houses. The new motif might best the importance of the side show earned her masters degree in social
be called "Early Elementary."
without making it the main event science from Madison and is now^
Proud mothers who frame JohnAfter its eight week run The working toward her doctors degree^»
ny's earliest artistic efforts and Greatest Show on Earth, or maybe in social science at Penn State.
burn their fingers on Suzie's hand- we should say the largest new exShe has a whole pocketful of
made pot holder are amateur col- perience of a college career came hobbies — reading, tennis, archery
lectors in comparison to the stu- to an end for the student teachers. — but none can compare with trout
dent teacher who returns with 28 However, most of • the student and bass fishing I
painfully printed "farewell notes" teachers brought back not only
As a student, she enjoyed the
for display. No one except a stu- souvenirs of the "circus", but also
general atmosphere of Madison; as
dent teacher could afford 22 por- the solemn realization that this
a teacher, she enjoys the students,
traits of herself done by artists was not the end of the season for
"they're quite friendly and they
who draw exactly what they see. them — but only the beginning.
have a good attitude." She likes
the faculty at Madison also.

Pitsenbarger Enjoys
Trout, Bass Fishing

Clements Captures Audience
by Carol Almond
Pat Clements had her audience
eating out of her hand within a
f(*w brief minutes after the curtain
opened on The Diary of Anne
Prank in Wilson Auditorium November 18. As Anne Frank, a
character beautifully dramatized
by Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett, this twenty-year old actress had no trouble convincing her
viewers that she was a young Jewish girl of thirteen.' In a charming, abandoned manner, Pat portrayed the dynamic Anne with
amazing dexterity.
Also very adept in their parts
were Anne's parents, played by
Earl Green and Virginia Anderson. Mr. Green, a newcomer to
the Stratford Players, certainly
proved his worth in his characterization of Mr. Otto Frank, the
stabilizing influence that kept two
and a half families from "killing"
each other during two years of
self-imprisonment. What was perhaps the best all-around performance in the play was that of Virginia Anderson^ who even incorporated a Jewish accent for her
character portrayal.
—The interwoven calmness and
smooth acting of Earl Green and
the impish quality of Pat Clements
did much to smooth over the failing part of Mr. Kralen, the Frank's
benefactor, a terribly mis-cast part
deserving much more than the unemotional southern drawl which

•a

decreased the effect of every scene
it entered.
James O. Link, the director who
is taking the place of Madison's
Dr. Mary E. Latimer, allowed Ken:
neth Frank to overplay his role as
the obnoxious Mr. Van Daan. The
slight overemphasis that was placed
on Mr. Van Daan's lines was sufficient to collapse one of the most
dramatic scenes in the play.
One must give Mr. Frank a
great deal of credit, however, for
he came outpf "retirement" so to
speak, to do his best with a difficult part.
Hiding from the Nazis, the families had to ration their food and
other essentials in order to exist.
The scene in which Mr. Van Daan
was caught "stealing" food, and
broke down in tears as a result,
not only fell flat, it also provoked
the audience to laughter, for there
was no change in the tone or delivery of Kenneth's speech which
differentiated between the dramatic
intensity called for, and the light
comedy which had previously
formed an integral part of his lines.
This brings up the point which
presents the greatest danger an
amateur company has to face. That
is, do you have the material and
the audience to produce a realistic
drama? Nothing is more disturbing than mis-placed laughter.
The cast was forced to work
under the strained conditions of
having an audience that tended to

This very young professor from
Franklin, West Virginia has taught
in the public schools there as an
elementary teacher. While a student at Madison she was enrolled
in an elementary curriculum.
"snicker" at everything from the
curtain that caught while closing,
to someone sneezing in the balcony.
A note must be injected here regarding the stage setting. Designed
by the director and built by members of the Players. The starkness
of the attic scene instilled a feeling
of claustrophobia that was emphasized by its static nature and by
the lowered, sloping ceiling. Dwelling on this point alone, it became
easier for the audience to realize
the great mental pressure that was
brought to bear on these people
of sueh different temperaments
that were thrown together in trying to hide from Nazi extermination.
With the exceptions already
mentioned, the supporting cast
showed great aplomb and ability
in carrying out their parts and
adding to a closely knit performance that overcame its weaknesses
to delight the audience.
• The overall impact of the play
was very rewarding, and a few
changes in casting and control
would bring this production farther
into the realm of the professional
than any work that this reviewer „_.
has seen presented on the campus
of Madison College.

Do Your Christmas
Shopping at Leggett's!
Go home for the holidays with the
knowledge that you have finished
Christmas shopping!!

ZANY TITLE COVERS
6 STYLES — 10c EACH
"At the Sign of the Big
■ Yellow Pencil"

Three

FREE GIFT WRAP

—

FREE DELIVERY

LEGGETT'S of Harrisonburg

iationebl.**
\
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SPORTSNEWS
and VIEWS

'• he Swimming Marathon is now under way, but participation has been very poor. I-el's go Madison, support your intiamurals and win points for your dorm.
Until the next time remember—"To succeed without losing
one's head, to fail without losing one's faith — these are the
final ..tests of life."
—anonymous

by Judy Wolfe
Wall snow flurries at Madison this week the Women's
Athletic Association was busily working on May Day. Sandie
HepR is writing the script. Bonnie Oylcr is the chairman of
the Way Day Committee and Miss Slaughter is the advisor.
Social Dance Intramurals are tentatively rescheduled for
the third eight weeks. Those of you who are interested in
learning new dances and perfecting the old ones watch the
A.A. Bulletin Board lor the lime and date.
We are very happy with the excellent Volleyball Intramiirals turnout. The tournanu-nt is now underway with eight
teams participating. These intramurals only last Until Dec.
'IS, so support vour dorm. The record stands as follows: Sheldon 2-0; l.ogaii 2-0; Jackson 1-1; Cleveland 1-1; Wayland 1-1;
Johnston 1-1 ; SpotSwood 0-2; Ashby 0-2.
Madison's girls' Basketball Team has now started its 2nd
week of practice in preparation for the first game of the season
which will be played at I'.ridgewatcr College on Dec. 14, at
7:00 P.M. Wednesday night the girls almost adopted another
member — a four-legged one — but, Komet, Miss Hester's dog,
seemed to prefer sleeping on the sidelines to learning new
strategy from Mrs. (icil and Miss Hester.
Swimming classes have been asked to send individuals or
teams to compete in the final phases of the Swimming Intramural Program on Dec 8 at 4:30 p.m. Form competition in
the elementary and intermediate level will be offered in the
various strokes and also in the plain front dive. To be eligible
an individual may be enrolled in an elementary or intermediate
swimpiing class, or have completed the elementary swimming
course. On Dec. 13 at 4:30 p.m. form competition onthe advanced level in the front crawl, side stroke, breast stroke and
dives will be held. To be eligible a swimmer may~Nhave completed the. intermediate or advanced course, or be enrolled in
advanced swimming. Racing, including back crawl, free style,
butterfly and medley relay will be held for contestants on Dec.
15 at 4:30 p.m.

First Game of Season

Dukes Will Play
Shenandoah College
Coach J. W. Long introduces
his Dukes to Madison basketball
fans Monday night as the.Madison
capers play host to Shenandoah
College of Winchester at 7:30 p.m.
in Reed Gym.
The Duke's eleven-man squad is
beaded by six returning veterans:
diet Bradfield, Rruce Letfel, "Dtikic
Dovel, Mike Whitmire, Marvin
SlaybauRh, and Willis Young.
Poyel. Whitmire and Leffel will be
playing their fourth and final year
for the Dukes. Newcomers to the
squad include Ellis Matheny, Danny O'Donnell, Dennis Golladay,
Randall Shifflctt, and Jerry Walters. Ralph Harlow is new team
manager.
One new school has been added
to the Dukes schedule; Lynchburg
College Jayvecs play Madison December 15 at Lynchburg and February 13 at Harrisonburg.
' We lost our opening game with
National Business College by a
score of 64-49.
Duke's Remaining Games
December 43- Bridgewatcr College J.V., Home.
December 15, Lynchburg College
J.V., Away.
January . 7, Nationat Business
College, Home.

January 14, Bridgewatcr College
J.V., Away.
January 16, Ferrum, Junior College, Home.
February 6, Shenandoah College,
Away. .
February 13, Lynchburg College
J.V., Home.

February 18, Perrutn Junior ColU-lic, Away.

.

All lionii' panics begin at 7:30
p.m. in Reed (iynmasium.

Stanlty Warner

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG, VA.

PHONE: 4-4292

]

NOW SHOWING
Daily at 1:30 and 7:45 P.M.
Slightly AdiHinced Prices

WINNER OF
11
ACADEMY AWARDS
including

COIFFURES
L0RREN

"BEST PICTURE"!
MElTtQ-GOLDWYNMAYER.

WILLIAM WYLERS
rnuinrATlOK o»

Beauty Salon
Hostetter Bldg.
Phone 4-7375

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
Tipping, Frosting
Streaks, Stripping

TATE

tmOHNICOLOR*

CfAMCRA •■

SUNDAY thru WED.
DECEMBER 4th-7th

PESJJtE
2r>

MARTHA HYER
WAN BENNETT
CIMBMASCC'E?

.

...waNTTo
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Its what's up front that counts
Send Hallmark Contemporary Christmas Cards. Your
friends and loved ones
will cheer you for it.

Up front is I FILTER-BLEND | and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
n. J. ncynnlcli Tohirrn Company. Wlnston-Pnlem, N. C.

HARWSONe'JR'j.'A. '

W! NSTON TASTES GOOD 7/Ae a oig&rem should!

